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9:00 – 11:00

(OR, WHEN THE
FOOD RUNS OUT!)
$5.00 PER PERSON
& KIDS UNDER 6
EAT FREE
We’re into
our 151st
year and
Lindenlea
is celebrat-

We had a beautiful day for our annual
Plant Sale and BBQ this year. The sun
was shining as volunteers gathered to
help unload the plants at 7:00am and
continued to shine all day long.
It was so nice to visit and catch up
with neighbours and friends, watch the
kids play in the park and enjoy a BBQ
Lunch. Our plants were provided by
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ing. We now have two enormous pancake grills to feed the big crowd. Fire
Station 57 will bring their big truck
and will stay as long as they can. Pancakes, sausages, strawberries, coffee,
etc – A great way to kick off Canada
Day. Proceeds will go to the Rideau
Rockcliffe Community Resource Centre’s food bank. The RRCRC on Donald Street provides all sorts of support
to the surrounding community. Their
Food Bank, supported by the Ottawa

Food Bank provides emergency
assistance for those in need.

Peter Knipple Nursery and were beautiful! We can’t wait to see the wonderful
colours in everyone’s gardens. This
event was successful because of our
community volunteers! I would like
to thank Mike Richard, Val Egan and
Moira White for their help and support!
They have all volunteered for many
years and their expertise is appreciated
by everyone. I would also like to thank

Kim, Mike, Jeff, Anne and Maya, Sylvia,
Clara, Ann-Sophie and Marianne for
helping out with the sale throughout
the day. Thanks to Stephen Close and
the Scouts for the wonderful BBQ and
Coffee and thanks to Full Cycle who
came to the park to tune up our bikes.
We hope everyone enjoys their beautiful plants!

Please bring your own plates, mugs,
and cutlery, to help us make this a green
event. Every year, neighbours volunteer
to set up tables and chairs and to decorate, cut up strawberries, play games,
give temporary maple leaf tattoos and
clean up. If you can help with any of
this, please contact Seanna at
lindenleacommunitycentre@gmailcom.
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Thank You to all of our community
volunteers! We are so lucky to live in
our wonderful community.
Volunteers help out with our events
like the Canada Day Breakfast, Family Day Activities, Easter Egg Hunt,
Movies In The Park, Plant Sale, Park
Clean Up, Pumpkins In the Park and

The Chili Dinner. I also have a hard
working crew of people who run and
organize our soccer program, look
after our ice rink and our playgroup.
These programs wouldn't run without
volunteers and I am so thankful for the
help. Lastly, I would like to say thank
you to our Board or Directors for their
hard work and support, to Donna for

Some of the many Volunteers
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Buyers support Rockcliffe Book Sale 2018
Photo credit: Mireille Boulos

organizing our community newspaper,
to John for running our list serve and
to Sara for helping me through my
first year on the job!
I appreciate all of the hours spent on
making our community beautiful!

The 2018 Rockcliffe Park Spring Book
Sale held on April 21 and 22 enjoyed
its best year ever recording a ten per
cent increase over 2017 in sales and the
number of visitors.
The weather was glorious and a
fantastic new tent with a transparent
roof encouraged visitors to stay longer and to buy more books. “We are
always looking at ways to improve
the customer experience,” said Linda
McDonald, Book Sale Co-Manager
and Chair of the Rockcliffe Park
Residents Association Library Committee. “The introduction of credit/
debit card payments clearly contributed to this year’s success. Customers
also enjoyed listening to live classical
music while they shopped.”
This achievement could not be accomplished without huge community
support, starting with the donation
of the over 35,000 books and audiovisual materials this year. But it’s the

volunteers who make it all possible
- from the dozens who work all year
long, sorting and pricing, to the more
than one hundred who pitch in during the week of the sale. Volunteers
are now drawn from all over Ottawa,
but principally from the neighbouring
communities including Lindenlea.
Corporate sponsors also play an integral role and the Spring Book Sale’s
organizers are indebted to Catherine
Strevens-Bourque, Chartwell New
Edinburgh Square; Brian Montgomery, RBC|Dominion Securities and
Tim Miller of Dymon Storage for their
generous support. Special thanks also
go to Tracey Black, owner of Epicuria,
who once again donated delicious
food for the volunteers.

Ottawa Public Library (OPL) as well
as an increasing number of literacy
programs for communities in need
within the wider OPL.

Barbara Mirsky, the librarian at the
newly built Rockcliffe Park Public Library, founded the Sale in the 1990’s.
Proceeds contribute to enhanced
services and programming at the
Rockcliffe Park Branch of the

Thanks to Seanna Kreager for compiling
this month's issue
Editor

Our services include:







market analysis
preparation of documents
reporting
maintenance
regular inspections
simple and competitive fees
Mary Ellen Boomgaardt
613-746-2367
GreentreeCo@sympatico.ca

www.GreentreeOttawaRentals.ca

The beginning of May was marked by
two significant LRT milestones. First,
we completed the Confederation Line
12.5 kilometer rail by laying the final
piece of rail, and second, we secured the
funding necessary to extend the Stage 2
O-Train Trillium Line farther south into
the Riverside South community.
The last piece of rail was a historic
moment for Ottawa. I was thrilled to
be part of it, alongside Mona Fortier, MP for Ottawa-Vanier, and the
Honourable Bob Chiarelli, Minister
of Infrastructure and MPP for Ottawa
West—Nepean. Together, we boarded
the LRT train at Tremblay station and
travelled into the downtown tunnel
just a few hundred metres west of
the uOttawa Station, where we then
hammered rail clips to secure the final
piece of rail into position.
This major LRT milestone means that
OC Transpo’s Electric Rail Operators
and many other key staff members
will get first-hand experience operating the entire system from one end to
the other, and that we are on track to
open the Confederation Line to the

public by the end of this year.
That very same week, we reached
another important milestone, this
time for the second phase of our LRT
system. The Government of Ontario
committed to fund $50 million of the
anticipated $80 million cost for the
proposed Stage 2 LRT O-Train Trillium Line 3.4 kilometre extension from
Earl Armstrong/Bowesville Station to
a new terminus station approximately
200 metres west of Limebank Road,
in the future Riverside South Town
Centre community.
This extension will offer Riverside
South residents more reliable public
transit options, help reduce north/
south traffic congestion, and ensure
that residents spend more time with
their families rather than in traffic.
The Trillium Line extension is one of
the three extensions in Ottawa’s Stage
2 LRT project, and will be expanded
to reach Limebank Station, with a
link to the Ottawa
International Airport
by 2021. In the east,

the Confederation Line will extend to
Trim Road by 2022. And in the west,
the Confederation Line will extend to
Algonquin College and Moodie Drive
by 2023.
Once completed, Stage 2 will bring 70
per cent of Ottawa residents within
five kilometres of fast, efficient, clean
and reliable rail, with the capability
of carrying an estimated 24,000 riders
per hour per direction during peak
periods. The complete O-Train system
will span 64 kilometres and include
42 stations.
Mayor, City Ottaw

PARK VISIONING
– JUNE 12; 6.00 TO 8.00pm
Together with the Lindenlea Community Association, I would like to invite
you to a Park Visioning session on
Tuesday, June 12 from 6.00 to 8.00pm
at the Lindenlea Community Center.
Come and share with us your ideas
for our greenspaces and on how to
best commemorate 100 years of our
wonderful community, a jubilee that
we will celebrate throughout 2019.
MATURE NEIGHBOURHOODS
On April 3, the City hosted a public
information session on its monitoring of Infill I and II by-laws. Planning staff shared their intention to
make some changes to the Mature
Neighbourhood Overlay By-law,
including expanding the overlay. I
worked closely with Planning Staff to
expedite the inclusion of Lindenlea in
this expansion. Following the period
for public comments, a report will
be considered at the June 12th Planning Committee. You can read about
the zoning b-law amendment on the
City’s website and if you have questions about the by-law please feel free
to contact my office.

PEDESTRIAN CROSSOVER ON
SPRINGFIELD AT PUTMAN
You will have noticed the construction of a new pedestrian crossing
(PXO) on Springfield Road to facilitate crossing on the south side
of Putman. City staff identified this
location as one where a high volume
of pedestrians were crossing without
any formal crossing facilities. The
installation of signage and pavement
markings indicating that pedestrians
have the right-of-way to cross will
improve safety and active transportation options. Vehicles must yield to
pedestrians when crossing.
SEASONAL TRAFFIC CALMING
Throughout the warmer months in
the last three years, you will have
noticed an expanding network of
seasonal traffic calming measures
cropping up on local roadways.
The purpose of these measures is to
reduce speeding on our residential
roads. This year, we are again expanding the use of temporary and
flexible interventions such as flexible
signs in the roadway, posts separating
bike lanes from vehicle traffic, concrete planter boxes to narrow the road

A sense of community starts at
an early age. For
some children
this can be
learned through
going to the
local park or
participating in
fundraisers for
causes near and
far. This spring
at Fern Hill
School students
engaged in and
with the community.

and visual reminders such as speed
display boards and painted messages
on roadways. Locations where these
measures will be implemented in
2018 are based on areas of concern
raised by residents and community
associations, as well as feedback from
City traffic services staff.
Seasonal traffic calming interventions
will be installed in stages. The first
stage, beginning in May, is the redeployment of locations where seasonal
traffic calming measures were already
installed in previous years. In June,
you will begin to notice new locations
for painted messages as well as flexible
signs and posts separating bike lanes.
In the summer, new locations for concrete planter boxes will be added.
We will be creating a map that will
show all the locations that have seen
the addition of these lighter, quicker
and cost-efficient traffic-calming
measures.
- Councillor

In response to the tragedy experienced by the Humboldt Broncos in
Saskatchewan, students at Fern Hill
School came together to remember
and honour members of the Humboldt
Broncos and their community. For one
day, instead of wearing their school
uniforms, students donned sports
jerseys and contributed to support
efforts. While Saskatchewan may be
geographically far away, the sense
community in coming together was
close to home.
Being part of a community also
involves the physical space children
walk through and play in everyday.
As the snow melted and the days

became warmer, as part of Earth Day
activities students cleaned up the
school yard and nearby streets.
Fern Hill School reaches out to the
community and also welcomes it in.
Again this year, the school will host
its annual Spring Fair on June 9. Activities include games, book and bake
sales, horse-drawn wagon rides, and
a BBQ. Local residents are invited to
take part and enjoy the fun.

I’m so happy to see that summer has
arrived! With schools finishing up
their sessions, students in the riding
will be looking to continue their learning and acquire experience. Many
organizations and businesses in the
community received funding through
the Canada Summer Jobs program to
create jobs for the summer months.
This year close to a million dollars will
be invested through this program to
fund more than 260 jobs in Ottawa—
Vanier. Not only will these students
get a chance to acquire valuable work
experience, but they will also be supported to become informed citizens













Member – Canadian Investor Protection Fund

that contribute to their neighbourhood. Speaking of that, I would also
like to thank and congratulate my
Youth Council, who showcased some
of the issues and policy proposals we
created throughout the year during
Les Olympiades at Collège catholique
Samuel-Genest on April 29th.
I have just finished my first full year at
the House of Commons with legislation and committee duties. I have
particularly enjoyed my meetings with
constituents, which have been my
favourite part of my new job.
In July and August, my focus will be
to participate in events in Ottawa-

Vanier and to support the community.
I invite you to let me know about your
community and associative activities
so that I can come meet you. Until we
meet, I hope that you will enjoy the
summer!
As always, my constituency office is
there to help you with any interactions with federal services. It is open
Monday to Thursday from 9 to 5, and
Friday from 9 to 4:30. Give us a call
at 613-998-1860, or send an email at
mona.fortier@parl.gc.ca.

THE OTTAWA NEW EDINBURGH CLUB
Your Multi-Sport Centre on the Oawa River

Enjoy Three Fabulous Sports
at One Unique Club
Just Minutes from Downtown Oawa!
Recreational or competitive tennis, rowing and sailing for
youth and adults. Social, single or multi-sport memberships available.
Great value – same rates as 2017!

Full details, online membership and day camp registration at www.onec.ca
@onec1883
or phone 613.746.8540 / Follow us: @OttawaNewEdinburghClub
ONEC Membership Ad / June 2018 LindenLeader / Trim size (Image size) 4.5” W x 3.75” H / BW / Contact Cynthia Hamady at cyn.hamady@gmail.com with ad production-related inquiries

Park Visioning Session
Tuesday June 12th from 6-8pm.
Come out and share your ideas for improving
our neighbourhood parks. City Councillor
Tobi Nussbaum will be in attendance.

LCA BOARD MEETINGS

The Board meets on the 2nd Thursday of each month, except in the summer. Meetings are held
at 7:30pm in the Community Centre and are open to the public. You are welcome to attend.

We’re planning a great
celebration for our 100th
anniversary in 2019.
Contact Donna to
have your say.
donnakemp@sympatico.ca

11 October

14 June

13 September

8 November

13 December

LCA 2017-2018 EVENTS SCHEDULE
EVENT

DATE

COORDINATOR

Last Day of School

Thursday, June 29

FYI

Canada Day Breakfast

Saturday, July 1

LINDENLEA COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION BOARD

The new board is for 2017-2018. It was voted in at the AGM on October 19, 2017. Please refer to the Lindenlea website
for the newest updated listings.

The Lindenleader is printed on 70lb Lynx Opaque
text Forest Stewardship
CouncilTM certified paper.

If you would like to join the
Lindenlea listserv (an email service which goes out to over 750
households in our community)
please contact John Verdon at
johnverdon@gmail.com
and ask to be put on the list.

Stelios Togias
Alison Mitchell
Daniel Hanson
Peggy Ainslie
Tanya Allem
Dean Frank
Kim Haaland
Jeff Rosebrugh
Donna Kemp
Seanna Kreager

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 2017-2018

President
Vice-President
Treasurer
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director
Editor
General Manager

262-0771
252-6272
741-2529
742-1309
601-7436
316-0958
862-7684
746-6669
744-8816
742-5011

LINDENLEADER PUBLICATION SCHEDULE

DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSIONS TO EDITOR
Donna Kemp (donnakemp@sympatico.ca)

Lindenlea Community Centre, 15
Rockcliffe Way, Ottawa, Ontario
K1M 1A9
613 742-5011
Registration Tuesdays 6:30 to 8:00pm

Stelios_togias@hotmail.com
alison.mitchell@outlook.com
hanson.a.daniel@gmail.com
peggy.ainslie@gmail.com
tanya.allem@gmail.com
franksarehome@gmail.com
kihaaland@gmail.com
rockcliffeway@gmail.com
donnakemp@sympatico.ca
lindenleacommunitycentre@gmail.com

July 8
September 11
November 11

PROPOSED
DISTRIBUTION DATE
August 3/4
October 5/6
December 1/2

Find the Lindenlea
Community Association online:
www.lindenlea.ca
www.facebook.com/LindenleaCA
www.twitter.com/LindenleaCA

